
N2K: Numbers to Knowledge

Restaurant Reporting Transformed
Keep track of your growing enterprise with N2K, the powerful business reporting solution from Granbury Solutions. 

Whether your empire is large or small, you’ll benefit from a better view 

of your operation with detailed reports, store comparisons, charts, graphs 

and exception reports that highlight key data for you to focus on.



From a single store to hundreds
Bring together all your data in one place for easy access and side-by-side 
comparisons. Our multi-level hierarchies let you set up as many regional 
groupings as you want. Give your store managers access to their location 
and franchise owners access to multiple sites, while the corporate office 
staff can view the entire enterprise. Detailed data updates as frequently 
as every 15 minutes from your store Point-of-Sale systems will keep you 
in the know. Even a single store operator can benefit from having easy, 
remote access to store data. 

Point-of-Sale Data Feeds From: DiamondTouch, Vital Link, FireFly, 
Thr!ve, Coffee Shop Manager, R-Stream 

Easy Access from Anywhere
Your data is stored in our secure, 
cloud based data warehouse and can 
be accessed via web browser from 
anywhere. Whether you are in the 
store, on the road or on your mobile, 
you’ll always have restaurant 
information at your fingertips.
 
Detailed Reporting
N2K reports are designed to give you 
a comprehensive overview of your 
operation’s performance. All reports 
can be run for selected individual 
locations, regions, or the enterprise with expansion to side-by-side store 
comparisons and daily details. Key reports include:

• Sales Summary – Overview of your sales for the day
• Cash Reconcile – Overview of tenders & deposits, non-sales 
cash activity

• Orders by Type – Summary of order data by order type
• Hourly Sales – Summary of order data by hour
• Ticket Details – List of each individual ticket, with hyperlink 
to individual ticket line item details

• Discount Analysis – Summary of all discounts used, with hyperlink 
to individual ticket details

• Voids – Summary of all voids, with hyperlink to void details
• Item Sales – Details on each item sold, organized hierarchically 
and summarized by size

• Modifier Sales – Details on modifier add-ons to items
• Tax Summary – Summary of taxable / non-taxable sales 
and tax collected

• Order detail data feed – Key data fields for each order – 
great for export

• Item detail data feed – Key data fields for each item sold – 
great for export

• Labor Analysis – Labor cost compared 
to sales totals

• Payroll Summary – Summary of hours 
and payroll information per employee, with 
hyperlink to individual clock-in and out records

A Dashboard View
Your customizable dashboard 
is designed to give you quick 
access to the information you 
need most. Define what charts, 
graphs and alerts you want to 
see. Exception-based options 
allow you to view data just for 
those stores that need 
attention. Set comparisons to 
previous periods so you can 
see at a glance how trends are 
moving.  Create different dashboards for the various members of your 
organization based on what is important for them to see. 

Customizable Options
N2K offers a solid framework to provide you with the customized data 
reporting your organization needs. GRS offers custom development 
services so that you can see your data in the format you expect. 
N2K also acts as a conduit to feed data to other systems that your 
organization may use for business reporting and analysis, such as 
accounting and payroll systems. 

Committed Customer Care
N2K is part of the complete suite of products provided by Granbury 
Solutions, a leading expert in technology for restaurants. Integrated online 
and mobile ordering and customer loyalty programs complement our 
robust in-store point-of-sale technology. Our philosophy of committed 
customer involvement continues to shape the development of our products. 

Call today to schedule a personal demo of our 
technology solutions! 

N2K: Numbers to Knowledge

(800) 750-3947
www.granburyrs.com

Call or click for a 
free online demo today!

The Manager’s Home 
Page provides a 

“dashboard view” of your 
business, including key 
sales and labor data.


